Close to 40 organizations from Minneapolis and Saint Paul have formed the Extend the Greenway Partnership to work on extending the Midtown Greenway over the Mississippi River and through Saint Paul.

The key is being able to use the Short Line Bridge over the river for bicycles and pedestrians. If that happens, it would be possible to create a Saint Paul Greenway and extend the trail all the way through Saint Paul.

Thanks to our Extend the Greenway Partners and donors, we are making progress! In late 2020 the first phase of the extension opened in Saint Paul, along Ayd Mill Road. Now, we need to connect that new trail to the Midtown Greenway.

The project also includes the proposed Min Hi Line trail in south Minneapolis, which would connect the Midtown Greenway to Minnehaha Falls Park, as well as a new Prospect Park trail spur that would connect to the U of M.

Organizations that share the vision of extending the Greenway are welcome to join. We seek to include neighborhood groups, nonprofits, and businesses from both Minneapolis and Saint Paul.

For more information or to join the partnership, contact Soren Jensen at the Midtown Greenway Coalition: soren@midtowngreenway.org
Extend the Greenway Partnership: Current Partners

- Bicycle Alliance of Minnesota
- BikeStud
- Birchwood Cafe
- Brackett Neighbors
- Creative Enterprise Zone
- DERO
- Erik’s Bike Shop
- Friends of the Mississippi River
- Friends of the Parks and Trails of St. Paul and Ramsey County
- Hiawatha Academies
- Lake Monster Brewing
- Longfellow Community Council
- Macalester Groveland Community Council
- Major Taylor Bicycling Club of Minnesota
- Midtown Greenway Coalition
- Min Hi Line Coalition
- Minnesota Distance Running Association
- Move Minnesota
- My Bike Project
- Neighborhoods First!

- Nice Ride
- Our Streets MPLS
- Parks & Trails Council of Minnesota
- Prospect Park Association
- Quality Bike Products (QBP)
- Saint Anthony Park District Council
- Saint Paul Bicycle Coalition
- Saris Infrastructure
- Seward Neighborhood Group
- Seward Redesign
- Sierra Club – North Star Chapter
- The Cultural Wellness Center
- The Trust for Public Land
- Twin Cities Adaptive Cycling
- Twin Cities Bicycling Club
- Union Park District Council
- USA Track & Field Minnesota
- The Wedge Neighborhood / Lowry Hill East Neighborhood Association
- Wilderness Inquiry

- Major Taylor Bicycle Club

- St. Anthony Park

- The Trust For Public Land

- TCAC

- The Wedge Neighborhood

- Sierra Club North Star Chapter

- North Star Chapter

- The Cultural Wellness Center

- USA Track & Field Minnesota

- Twin Cities Bicycling Club

- SARIS

- Seward Redesign

- Our Streets MPLS

- Move Minnesota

- My Bike Project

- Saint Anthony Park District Council

- Saint Paul Bicycle Coalition

- Saris Infrastructure

- Seward Neighborhood Group

- Seward Redesign

- Sierra Club – North Star Chapter

- The Cultural Wellness Center

- The Trust for Public Land

- Twin Cities Adaptive Cycling

- Twin Cities Bicycling Club

- Union Park District Council

- USA Track & Field Minnesota

- The Wedge Neighborhood / Lowry Hill East Neighborhood Association

- Wilderness Inquiry